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REPUBLICAN CONVENTIONS.
State Delegate Convention.Clarksburg,

May 14.
State Nominating Convention.Parkersburc.July 22.
First District Delegate Convention.

Clarksburg, May 11
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Huntington, April 22. '

Fourth District Congressional Convention.Parkersburg. July .3.
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What* Democratic Split fllny Do.
The New York World, commenting onr

. Senator Tillman's saying that It Is time

for the Democratic party to split, asks
him and those who agree with him
whether they have thought what a

sweeping- Republican victory would
mean. Not waiting for Tillman to make
reply, the World proceeds:
We can tell Senator Tillman what it

would mean for South Carolina. It would
topple over in a year the oligarchy of
white Ignorance which he has net up In
the state of Calhoun and Preston and
Hampton. It would provide that suffrage
should be equal, and that the majority
should rule, even though It he black, or It
would reduce South Carolina's representationIn Congress and he Electoral College.And It would apply the same medicinein other southern states where cunninglydevised laws have taken tl* place
of force and fraud in "restricting the
suffrage."

Well, Is not an oligarchyv of any *

kii/d a good thing to topple over?
Should any state he ruled by an oligarchyof ignorance if it can help itself
by lawful means? Should not the suff<
rage be made equal? Should not the
majority rule in this country, even

though it be not a white majority?
Democrats of all sorts and conditions

used to deny that in certain southern
states the suffrage was restricted, that
Is to say, tfte colored vote was suppressed,by forco and fraud. Then they got
over denying the fact and said that
they had found a better way. This betterway Is shown In the devisedlaws" concocted In South Carolina
by the Tillman crowd to keep the negro
from voting.
If a sweeping Republican triumph

would accomplish that the World tells
of, and. if a Democratic split be necessaryto make sure of this result, the
sooner tfie split comes the better. We
do not hope for so much as the World
foresees, but we do think a sweeping
Republican victory the best thing that
can come to tne country.

T
It Is hardly true that Governor Mortonthinks of withdrawing In favor of

Mr. Piatt.

MlijrTbiyLaiidli nt Uncle Joe.

Representative Cannon's associates
In the house are having fun with him
because he ha3 not only failed to get the
delegates from his district for Speaker
Reed, but was obliged to look on while
they were instructed for Major McKJriley.It Is not fair to poke fun at Mr.
Cannon for this. The people of his districtelected him to represent them In
the house of representatives, not to selectfor them a presidential nominee.
Some congressmen who have tried to

turn the tide of sentiment In their districtshave failed to do that and have
come very near unhorsing themselves.
A member of Congress has, of course,

aa much right as the humblest man In
his district to be for whom he pleases,
and no more right to select for the districta presidential preference.

It Is also to be said that the home field
In not always surveyed to the best advantagefrom Washington. The vision
may be obscured and the perspective
may be faulty. The folks at home know
better than their representative In
Washington whom they want for Presl%dent and the representative who does
not agree with them does best to let
them.have their way. That they are

likely to have anyhow.

The Cubans have determined to fight
the Spaniards with bonds ns well as

bombs. In our own war we found the
bonds telling. They went straight to
the mark.

Cnban Hour!* firstly,
Cuban bonds are ready to be offered

In New York. They will bear six per
.* * »«<» ».»» fin/1 hi- nnvnlilo tun vwirs

After the Spaniards evacuate Cuba.
They are to be redeemed in gold dollars
of Che United States of the present
welgth and fineness. The first Issue
Will be of $2,000,000 (if u total of $10,000.000.

It Is predicted that the offering will
be taken at a fair price, perhaps as

much as sixty cents on the dollar, which
would be doing well under the circumstances.Some of the bonds will be
taken by sympathizers without regard
to the value of the Security.
A Wall street man Ib quoted as sayingthat they will call out a gor.d deal of

money from person.* who think there Is
a chance for a good speculation. Jle recallsthe Mexican bonds Issued In the
time of Maxlmlllla-n. Tho.m bonds sold
at the rate of $2 50 for 11.000, no little
faJth was there In them. Yet In a few
months they wore paid at their face
value.
The power of Spain In CuJ>a Is broken.

Spain will evacuate the Island. How
soon this will happen la the question

J

rhlch mist enter most Into any- specuitIon an! to the vallie of the bonds. At
hi* Umeja Cuban bond cannot be called

first (liaise investment, but It may
trove mlich better than an ordinary
peculation.
If the Register thinks !t~ft fiendish
ichemo to have an open ballot at the
Republican primaries, what does It
hlnk of an open bsllot at the Demoratioprimaries?

Here of th« Same.
The executive committee of the stf'Isoryboard of. the A. P. A. having relolvedthat any of the Republican presidentialpossibilities except McKlnley

vill do, represetatives of the African
ace are Invited to meet In Washlngtob
o consider the same question. The exicutlvecommittee of the advisory board
>f the A. P. A., it will be remembered,
lat in Washington and saw the light
ireak there.
If the scheme continues to work the

colored representatives will discover
hat McKinley will not do at all and
,hat any of the others will suit Certainlythis will not exhaust the list
Dther representatives of other pemons
tnd other things can be got together in
the earni? Interest and Induced to reach
the same conclusion.
The presidential trust will put them in

is fast 4s they can be caught .And afterit all the representatives of the whole
Republican party will meet In St. Louis
ind make their nomination without any
regard to the executive bommlttees of

advisory boards or anything of that
sort

Now it Is the ice man who Hatters
Himself that he is the people.'

A. Thorn In the Democratic Fleah.
Nothing is to bo gained against SecretaryCarlisle by reminding the countrythat in 1878 he denounced the act of

1873 as " the most gigantic crime of this
or any other age." Ho has learned
something In eighteen years.
While he was denouncing he declared

that thp act of 1873 would "ultimately
entail ntare misery upon the human race
than all the wars, pestilence and faminethai ever occurred In the history of
the world." He knows now that he
was mistaken then, and he has the wisdomand courage to go by his better
lights.
Secretary Carlisle Is a thorn In the

flesh at the free silver "men because he
can learn and they cannot

One of theso fine days we 3hall have
a navy and adequate coast defenses,
and then no second hand foreign power
will think It safe to tread on the tail of
Uncle Sam's coat.

Efleet ofWashington Atmosphere.
Colonel A. L. Conger, of Ohio, has

broken out In Washington. He says he
Is for McKinley, but fears that the Ohio
man's pace Is too swift and rather
think** that Harrison may be the nomi-
nee. Four years ago Brother Conger
was dead against Harrison, all along of
an appointment. It is interesting to

note the effect of Washington atmosphereon some minds. It enables them
to see through a millstone with no hole
In It and without resort to fluorescent
tubes and cathode rays. Colonel Congeris right in the swim.

.TJtertols comment on the fairness of
the-bouse of representatives In the matterof contested elections. It has not

£cen the habit of Republicans to throw
out men merely because they could.

West Virginia thin Year.
The New York Evening Post names

West Virginia among the southern
states that would be doubtful this year
if the Democratic nominee for the presidencyshould stand for free coinage of
.silver. Bless the Evening Post's soul,
We.it Virginia has parsed that point.
By all the signs West Virginia will give
her electoral vote to the Republican
ticket this year. Bear In mind that In
J$92 the Democrats carried this state by
4.000 and in'1894 the state swung the
other way by more than 13,000. Tbe
Mountain State Is out of the woods "for

It is true, as the Register says, that
McKinley buttons are worn by members
of the A. P. A. It Is also true, as the
Register did not have time to remark,
that McKinley button* are worn by
Protestants who do not belong to the
A. P. A. and worn by Roman Catholics
and Jews.by all kinds of Americans
who prefer McKinley for Predident.
The McKinley button is distinctly an

American emblem. It stands for an
Americanism that takes In everybody
under the Stars and Stripes.
The Intelligencer hopes that in their

primary election to-day the Democrats
may select the best material that is offered.That will be an additional inducementto the Republicans to select

t 1' Tha Tntalll.
utvir ucnt a «snv«.

gencer hopes also that the Democrats
may bring out their full vote to-day.
That will make It possible to determine
with reasonable accuracy what the Republicanmajority In Ohio county will
be this year.

Candidates for a party's nomination
should be careful how they circulate or

cause to be circulated stories Intended
to hurt their opponents In the primary
contest. After the primary those stories
may have to be run down In the Interestof the party. When so many candidatesare In the field as the Republican
party has this year he Is a very wise
man who knows who will be on the
ticket after the primary voting.

Saward's Co:il Trade Journal publishestin Interesting and valuable Virginiaand Went Virginia number. GovernorMdcCorkle contributes a paper
baling with Wist Vlrgtnla'n coal developmentand the poaalbllitlea In the
filture. There la :i portrait and a aketch
of Henator KIUImh, who haa done very
much to nuakr' Wont Virginia coal a factorIn the market.

Obfervo fhoae Democrats who are

eagiir to Unow the admlnl«tratlon'«
choline for President, tliat they may rise
up their might and amlte him hip
andgthlgh. The ahrowdeal thing the administrationcould do for its "favorite
Hon* would be to oppose him with vim

andtjvlgbr. That mljftit bring him victoryIn the national convention.

Our Jfanawha Democratic friend T?.

H. (ftiley exclaims with all the fervor of

his ifervld soul: "Olve uh Bote* and a

fr«, liver plank In the national platformMid victory 1» ours once more."
No# this Is to notify, brother Oxley

that be to weloome to both.the more
BoieS and the more free silver In the
Democratic platform the better some* of
the rest of us will like It

After a complimentary vote to Bradleythe> Kentucky delegates are to vote
for McKlnley as long as he Is In the
field. There is a "favorite son" vote
that brings no comfort to.the combine
of the volunteer bosses. Their movementin Kentucky is altogether a miscarriage.«

The very large attendance everywhereat the first base ball games of the
season shows once more that the sport
has not lo3t its hold on the people. In
some cities the late comers had to be
turned away. This promises to be a

great year for the national game.

It Is not nice for any Democrat to say
out loud that Mr. Cleveland's ponderous
form obscures the horison. There Is a

great deal of horizon in this great
country.

BREAKFAST BUDGET.

Max O'Rell relates that whlleS he
was teaching in an English school a

lady wrote to the headmaster: ''Dear
Sir: It is our Intention to place our boy
uuurcr your care, uur. i/c»»n- »»>_ uv w . «

should like toffknow what the social
standard of your school Is." To which
the headmaster replied: "Dear Madam:
So Ions as your boy behaves well and
his fees are paid regularly, no Inquiry
will be made about his antecedents."
The bicycle has been adopted aa a

missionary gift by the women of Athol,
Mass. At a meeting in All Saints'
church the other day they niade up a

list of things that had been contributed
for the benefit of missionaries, aritl
among them was a bicycle. This was
sent to a Delaware missionary, because
he had recently lost his horse.
A Mormon choir Is traveling on the

Pacific coast. Two daughters, one sonin-lawand several grand-children of
Brigham Young are members of the
choir. It costs the organization Jin,000
to visit the Pacific coast. They have
175 singers, many of whom are well
known sololnts in the musical world.
After many experiments Profs. Pratt

and Whitman, of Bennett Mediool college.Chicago, declare that the Roentgen
rays will destroy cholera anjl all other
forms of Infectious and contagious
germs.
A Western Hampshire woman was

treated for many years, and by ten doc-
tore, ror lung trouoie, cancer, iuu>u>,

dropsy, etc. An autopsy showed enlargementof the liver, and nothing else.Thevital statistics of Steuben, Me.,
for the twelve months Just closed show
a curious coincidence. During the ye«x
there were in the town sixteen births^
sixteen deaths and sixteen marriages.
"Dodge Inn" is the name of a Hopkins

hotel,.but this is better than the appellationof another Missouri hotel, which
being kept by a Mr. Slaughter, Is called
the "Slaughter House."
Either the offices or the citizens of

Wllllambsurgh, Me., are of an unusual
sort. One man was elected there, unop-
posed,-a. few days ago, to hold seven
different offices.
The quality of the whisky sold at

Hutchinson. Kan., is said to be so wick-
ed that a teaspoonful of it*will make a

jack rabbit brace up and whip a bulldog.
The Chicago Times-Herald says the

new common council of that city will
be composed of thirty-three honest men
and thirty-flve "gang men."
The city marshal of Aurora, Mo., in

1 >hn nitV inll Ifttelv.
tfUliig WI.VU6.. ...v- _

found fifty-eight counterfeit dollars
done up in a stocking leg.
The St. Louis directory for 1896, Just

issued, indicates that the population of
the city is now 611,208, an Increase of
145,050 since 1890.
The Salvation army has opened a missionin Chinatown, San Francisco, and

is meeting with success.

SAID TO BE FtflTNY.

"What I want,'" said the theatrical
manager, "is a genuine novelty."
'Somflhing realistic?" asked the play-
wright. "Yes; but I don't want any real
pugilistic, or real divorce heroines, or

real live stock, or real sawmills in it."
The plnywright looked wearily thought-
ful, and after a pause. Inquired: "How
would it do to spring something on the
public with real actors in it?".
Washington star.

Mistress.That" young man who called
to see you last night, Jajie, staid very
late. Jane.It WIW me brother, mum.

Mlst»e»».But. Jane, I have noticed
thlrty-«even different men in your companywithin the last two years, and
em:h one. you said. wa» your brother.
Jane.Yea. mum. poor folks alien have
Urge families, mum..New York Weekly.
"You can't make a monkey of me.

exclaimed the man, glaring ferociously.
"Doubtless you prefer to make a hog «r
younwlf." rejoined the woman, with asperity.The exigencies of the occasion
were clPitrly those to which nothing but
a crowded trolley car could give rise to.
Detroit Tribune.
''Between you and me," said the cyn-

Ical young man, "'since the»e little ath-
letlc events In Greece, with the allowing
theee natives didn't make, 1 am begin-
ning to have a suspicion .that Homer
wak a good deal of a press agent.".In-
dlanapoila Journal.

Mrs. Crlmsonbeak.Don't you think
there was a good deal of truth In the
Rev. Mr. Long's sermon to-day? Mr.
Crlmsenbeak.Yes; especially when he
said it was impossible for any of us to

tell when the end would come..Yonkers
Statesman.

"I shall apply for a divorce. He Is
treating me like a dog and he makes
nie work JJke a horse." "Well, then, you
should make your complaint to the Societyfor the Protection of Animals and
not to the courts.".L'illustre de Poche.
Shade of the Period..In your day, as

t understand It. there was no glorious
death except In battle. Shade of
Achilles.That Is substantially correct.
They did not operate for appendicitis
hen..Detroit Tribune.
"I'm onto you, old man." said DetectiveFox, as the leopard loped stealthilyby. "You won't perpetrate any more

devilment without my knowing It:
you're spotted all right.".Richmond
Dlfpatch.
"Did you say that Marks owed his

financial success to his own will power?""Oh, no. to his uncle's will power.
He left »'verythlng to Marks.".Detroit
Free Press.
Teacher.What Is taxidermy? Johnnie

.I gti'-ss I know, teacher. Teacher.
tir^n Tnhrmtiv Johnnie-rlt's putting
down curpets..Cleveland Plain Dealer.

CHEW sells Wall Paper exclusively.

Hnvc Your J,lfe

By using "The New Great South
American Kidney Cure." This new remedyis n great surprise on account ot
Its exceeding promptness In relieving
pain In the Kidneys. Hlndrler and Back
in male or female. It relievos retentionof water, and pain In passing It
almost Immediately. Save yourselves
by using this marvelous cure. Its use

will prevent fatal consequences In almostnil cases by Its great alterative
and healing powers. .Sold by R. II.
List, Druggist, Wheeling, W. Va.

CHEAPEST Wall Paper at Chew's.

QUICK In effect, heals and leaves no
scar. Burning. scaly skin eruptions
quickly cured by DoWitt's Witch Ilitxel
Slave. Applied to burns, scalds, old
sores, It Is magical in effect. Always
cures piles, l^ogan & Co.. Wheeling, W.
Va., B. F. Peabody, Benwood, and
Bowlo & Co., Bridgeport, O. 3

HOUSE Painting by Ross T. Chew.

A

BOO* FOB POOR MOTHERS.
Children's lybaoplug Cough Relieved by

Salphnr Fqoin at theAm Home.
A gashouse lij a tenament district is

looked upon as a bles^liig by the pyor
mothers of email children. The fumes
of the gas are considered to 11 a sover-
ign remedy for all infantile diseases of

the chest and throat Whooping cough
is undoubtedly relieved by the powerful
odor of gas tar. Nearly every morning
women with shawls over their heads
and children In their arms wait outside
of the gashouse door until the watchmanlets them in, cays the New York
World.
Where there Is an epidemic of whoopingcough there is a continuous processionof anxious mothers carrying chok-

ing and gasping infants to the gas sanitarium.The women ore never refused
admittance.
When the "purifying' pits" at the gas

houses are opened the women arc taken
to the "boxroonr," which has an Iron
roof and a brick floor. Long rows ofhugeIron boxes filled with lime are

sunk In the ground. The gas is passed
through tho lime to purify It During
the process it loses a great deal of
ammonia and s«lphur; the lime soon becomeschoked with Impurities and the
lime Is renew'ed.
When the renewal takes place the

women bring in their children and
stand wound the Iron boxes. The lids
are removed by machinery, disclosing
the lime on iron gratings. A very pungentand penetrating odor gushes out,
filling the room and making even

healthy people gasp. It Is this odor
which is believed to relieve whooping
cough. As the lids are drawn back the
mothers crowd forward with their
children and hold them over the boxes
mn that tiiAv mav trot the utmost effect
from-the odors. After a little while the
whooping ceases and respiration becomesmuch easier. The ammoniacnl
odors seem to cut the phlsgm in their
little throats and lessen cough.
Formerly the lime boxes were renewedevery day or so, but now ten days is

the interval between each renewal.
When the fumes begin to die away the
children are taken away from the boxes
and hurried bfcme by their mothers.
The odors are not a positive cure, but
they Rive great relief.
The remedy is an old one, and its

value has been tested:by many years'
experience. Pnstilles are made especiallyPor whooping cough, which can be
burned In a room and reproduce almost
exactly the fumes of the gas lhne. There
Is nothing quite so good as the smell
from the lime boxes themselves, how-
ever, and as it costs nothing it Ik a

boon to the poor women of the tenement-housedistricts.

Frank L, htautun.

He writes for the people with as

buoyant a delight as the birds carol
their songs to the maiden morning.
His songs, though commonly quick
one upon another, are never forced.
They are there to be written, and the
ease of doing them is lighter than a

singer's task of taking a ballad from
a portfolio. Those critics who can

cavil justly at nothing else, make the
old cry that he writes too much. What
infinite nonsense put upon spontaneous
music! The flowers in a garden may
nttt li« all to vour fancy, but they are

flowers Just the same: and though a

hundred may bloom from one honest
handful of soil, one would not deem
nature's gifts too munificent.

I always think of Stanton this way.
as nature's best, most wholesome poet-,
gift to the sftuth of this century's latter
end. I think of him too as that rare.
creation,' an artist without pose. Ills
honesty and simplicity is no pose, since
he confesses he best loves another
style of verse and shows that he can
master it without putting a Burne
Jones gown upon his Must;. He does
not tread tho corn anil cotton fields
in nankeen trousers and brogan boots
either. No, WeMs honest nature's honestgift.a man with a singing, sunbrightsoul.
He is creeping close to the hearts of

children of late, tfith songs that bid
fair to ericlialn them us closely as the

like to know of that?
Well, some forty years ago he opened

his eyes on ttrcr con*t*coutrtry~of-Georgia.that.land-Immortalized by Lanier.
In his "Songs of the Marshes." His
father wart a" Journeyman printer, and
the family lived in Savannah during
Stanton's early childhood and early
boyhood. His father's mother was a

full-blooded Spaniard, so the boy had
two strong southern strains to foster
the flres of Jils genius.
"Pretty-hard days," he says, "after

.my father died and we.iny mother,
younger brother and myself.went to
the northern part of Georgia. 1 have
split mils In those woods up there for
ten cents a day. many a time. If I
hadn't seen the beauty of the sky and
lh.> tf.kAB If n'niitrl huVu hm>n ruthpr

hard work, tfut then I had mother.
every follow worships his mother. 1 believeshe deserved it. We didn't know
much about oily books but the Bible
and the Methodist hymnul. That was
how I started to rhyming.I took the
metres and versification of different
hymns and put my own words to them;
always singing of love to some little
sweetheurt,: because a poet hu« them,
you know, from the time he can re-
member." 1

What would those days have been to
him without his art? Ah. well! withouthis nrthe would have been like any
ordinary pack-horse, working for the
mld-duy menl and the sleep God gives
to tired mortals at the setting of the
Bun. Hating manual labor with the
fine scorn of the brain-man, what kept
his feet from stumbling as he followed
the plow, what made the hand steady
for the stroke into the heart of scented
cedar and plnc»? Art fused through and
through the soul of nature.

1 can see the-ysung ploughman In the
rose and pearl and argent of early day,
his eyes.turned toward the rising sun,
hit; #*ars attuned, like a silver-stringed
Instrument, to each twittering birdnotethat makes up the prelude to the
vibrant, thrilling majesty of a summer
mom.
Ah! that was long ago. He prosperedand married.or married and

prospered, I should say. He came to
Atlanta, where he now holds ono of the
best editorial positions on that great
dally, the Atlanta Constitution.

if.. nUi<«r ttirmcn bin vernett at editors.
They seek him and pay him well, but
that 1b of Bmitll roomont.the peo\>lo
love him.the people high and low.
great and small, lM»cauBe they all have
human h'-artn and ho has played upon
thono hoarti»~found the golden string
In thorn all.
But It In morning now. lot us leave

him; lot ua think of him following the
plow, with younff head uplifted and
oyoH aglow. A crooked, fclffbtleSH, arduousrow It muy he, hut It Is taking the
man and hl« stubborn little mule and
tho graceless Implement right straight
Into the garden of Arcadia..Maude
Androwf, in the Now Hohomlan.

A

Tlie Secret of a Beautiful Skin
flnft, whlt.i hnnd", *liap«ly nulls, i\ud luxuriant
litilr, with rlmn wlinlfrnmio ncalp, l* fonnd in tin
iM-rtoctRcUonot tiia Ponr.*, prifliictfil hy GUTl*
CJtJIlA HO AI', th» mo*t ctfooUvo aklu purlflcr,
and LeauUflor In Uhj world.

Hold lhm«chnut th» world. I'otrt* I)n«n axii Cuue
{e*{^C«aro^ro># bwl« rr»w'ejw», Dc»toB.

-GIVEN AWAY.>
KNIVES

and RAZORS
In exohangefor Coupon* with

Mil! fouch
TTIn only ANTI-NERVOUS. MlCoirStTO »

I «r«) NICOTINE NEUTRALIZED/
TOBACCO.

MCK KNIVES aid PEN KNIVES of first
quality, American manufacture,
Razor Steel; hand forged, finely
tempered Blades; Stag Handle.

Fine RAZORS, Highest Grade Steel,
Hollow Ground.

Coupon* explain how to tecum tho Above.
One Coupon in eaeli 6 cent (« ounce) PacXoot.
Tuo Coupons in each 10 cent (4 outu*) Pa&ayu
Mill Pouch Tobacco Is sold b; sll dealers.

Vrnvkngoo {nowon sale) containingno coupon*
will be accepted as coupon*. **2ou"EmptyBag
a* one Coupon, "4 or." Empty Bag ae tuo Coupons.
LLUSTRAiED CatilMuo ofother Valuable Arlirlts
uUhezvlatuition how to get them, Mailtdon requeit.
The Cinch Bros. Tobacco Co., Wheeling, W. Va.
No Coupona exchanged alter»Jttly It18W

PE2S0NAL POINTS.

General Thomas Cllngman. of North
Carolina, who gained fame as a commanderof confederate troops during
the war and was at one time a United
States senator, Is an applicant for admissionto the Confederate Soldiers
homo at Raleigh. He Is eighty-three
years of age and is helpless and without
resources of any kind.
The state superintendent of public Instruetlon.CharlesR. Skinner, calls publicattention to the fact that May 4, 1896,

will be the 100th anniversary of the
birth* of Horace Mann, whose life was

unsejllehly devoted to educational
work. It Is proposed that schools
throughout the country have exercises
suited to the anniversary.
nnnr»d T4 M*hl. of Rochester. has

one of the most interesting numismatic
collections In the country, and his colJpctionof shin-plasters" is especially
good, its intrinsic value being nearly
$r».ooo.
Professor Theodore Mommsen, of the

Berlin university, at the special recommendationof the Italian minister of
public instruction, hps hod ine freedom
cf the Fte-rnal City conferred upon him.
Kara H. Snow, seventy years old, the

Inventor of many popular gamos. and
at one time a printer with James G.
lilnlnc on the Kennebec Journal, died
at East Orange, N. J., a few days ago.
Sir Robert Ball,the astronomer.thinks

the time Is approaching when posteritywill be able to construct machinery
that will be worked directly by the heat
of the sun.
Thn will r»f John Pone, vice nresldent

of the American Tobacco Company, at
Richmond, Va.. bequeaths an estate of
$1,750,000 to his brother and three sisters.
Minister Terrell, who is home from

Turkey on leave of absence, is visiting
lils aged mother, who lives In Lynchburg,Va.
Justin McCarthy has received gomethinglike 4:20,000 as his share of the

proceeds of the sale of his "History of
Our Own Time."

Sweetheart and Wife.
Memphis Commercial Appeal.
If sweethearts wore sweethearts always.
Whether as maid or wife,

No drop would be half so plonnnnt
In the mingled draught of life.

Ilut the sweetheart has smiles and
blushes.

When the wife has frowns and sighs,
And the wlro's nave a wratnrui Riiuor
For the glow of the sweetheart's eyes.

If lovers were lovers always,
The same to sweetheart and wife.

Who would chnnjro for a future of Eden
The Joys of this checkered -Ufo?

But husbands grow grave and silent.
And raro on the anxious brow

O/t replaces the sunshine that perished
*Wlth the words of the marriage vow.

Happy Is he whose sweetheart
In wife and sweetheart still;

Whose voice, as of old. can chnrm him;
Whose kiss, us of old, can thrill.

TT l. t.».< All 4 I,A mBA t A fltirt flV^P

Its beauty and fragrance Increase,
As tho flush of passion Is mollowed
In love's unmeasured pence.

Who seos In the step a lightness;
Who finds in the form a grace;
Who reads an unaltered brightness
In the witchery of the face

Undlmmed and unchanged. Ah, happy
is he crowned with such a life:

Who drinks the wife pledging tho sweetheart,
And toasts In the sweetheart tho wife.

MAKE it a point to see that your
blood is purified, enriched knd vitalised
at this season with Hood's Sarsaparllla.11

ROSS T. CHEW sells WaH*Paper.
A HIGH liver with a torpid liver will

not be a long liver., Correct the liver
with DeWltt's Little Early Risers, little
pills that euro dyspepsia and constipation.Logan & Co., Wheeling, W. va.,
B. F. Penbody. Benwood and Bowie &
Co., Bridgeport, O. 2

CHEAPEST Wail Paper at Chow's.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

The Williams^T.1 ll.» Ulnhnal Amaivl. fint T">

MEDAL, mill &EKTIFICATE OP
HONOR lit Cotton Stairs' Exposition,
Atlantii. IStfi; Mechanics' Institute,
Snn Francisco, ISflfl: World's Exposition.Amsterdam, 1S!»5; and the points
most dwelt upon won? Its Remarkable
Speed, Durability. Visible Writing:,
Permanent Alignment, Excellent Manifoldingand Beautiful Work.
The Intelligencer uses and recommendsthe Williams.

COPP St DEVORB.
fiKM-IC.t I. AC.MNTv

FOB SALE.
Splendid house, 12 rooms and largo hall,

with largo lot, ChapUno hi.. Fifth ward;
cheap on easy terms.
House, s room*, brick, and hall, 14th

«t.; easy terms, V.000.
House, 4 rooms. ~tth st.. $700.
HouHe, tt rooms; Jacob st., Centre Wheeling,easy terms, $1,0(10.
House, « rooms and ball. Market streot.

Centre Wheeling, cheap, $1,200.
Fp'undld Ding. Kite for dwelling, 10th at.
HpUmlld bldg. site for dwelling. 14th at
1 loupe, f> rooms. iUth st.. $1,400.
House, « rooms »im »»" « :

Improvements, Chnpllno at., Ccntro
WheaUnjr. $fi»600. . , . 4 mM
House, 7 rooms nml hall, lfith at., $2, <00.
llouue, 5 rooms, 13th nt., 11,100.
11otiNu, 3 rooms. In Delvedoro add., Jwjn.
House. 14 rooms anil morn room. Main

Bt.. nour 21st st., lot 41x121' ft., Vj.M.
House, 7 rooms, hal and largo lot, 14In

"ViotiM". 7 rooms and ft-roomed houso In
rear lot Wxl2»» ft.. IStl. st.. ROW.
Houho, 7 rooms, brick, with hall, Jacob

Ml., Centre Wheeling; ebcop. 12,800.
House, 0 room*. brick, Eoll St., Gth ward,

'"blouse, 7 rooms, N. Market St.: cheap,

'Vloll on I-lnrt s!.. Bolvc<Uir,, JSj oHoh.
House, 2 rooms, Wilson st., Centre

Wheeling; easy terms, tfSo.
House, 4 rooms and attic, Jacob St.. fllh

WjVous'-VlVrooms, brick, 15th St.. 99.S00.
llotol, 21 room*. Aiuriin-s i-erry, u..

cheap, on cany tcmw.
itouflr, s rnomH uwl S-rnomen house In

roup, Murkct st.. bol. 7th nnqtth ««.. B.SW.
llniirio. s rooinn nnu hull, bnth una both

cnnpH, Jacob st., bet. Ifjth pn»l iOih, Jfi.tioo.
IhieW* proporty on Market «»t. at mod'S3OO,*W00, 1800, J2.000 and $2.C00 to loan

on rnal ontntf.
....Homo-. Tour room end etnroroom, North

Mnln Mtn-i't. Clintp. on na«y tortnn, I2.S00.
N>tv houro, 6 room*, with largo lot, at

IMvlntrton l^nno. >2.500.

NESBITT & DEVINE,
Tel. (Ill iiW Market Btrcot.

»ulS

' :
8HOE8.ALEXANDER.

These warm days call for cool
shoes. Our Low Shoes in black
and tan are cool and easy

aXs $l.00to$3.5(
We shine all shoet free.

A 1
Aiexanuei,

Shoe Seller, 1049 Main Street

BTOVE8, BANOES, ETC.

NO GOOD^^

Stoves or

Ranges
So Cheap as the

Valley
Star..

You will appreciate having
home made goods when repairs
are wanted.

SOLD BY DEALERS. MADE BY

B. FISHER,
ATLANTIC TEA COMPANY.

Atlantic Tea Co
The season Is now on when the demani

for Canned Fruit and Vegetables, Evapor
atcd and Dried Fruits Increases. We ar

prepared to Supply your wants. You wll

And our goods and prices both attractive
We advertise only standard goods.

| !

PRICS LIST*

Standard Tomatoes (Mb.). 4 cans 26
.-» o.% j; ronr.... 26

outuuaiu ous»> .<.

Standard Peas <2-lb.). 6 cans for...;.... 25

Fancy Sugar Corn <2-lb.), 4 cans... 25
Fanoy Cal. Plums (3-Ib.). 2 cans.. 25
Stiingless Beans (2-lb.), 4 cans for 2&
Eva p. Applet, all rings, S lbs. for 25
Now Cal. Prunes, 5 lbs. for 25
New Cal. Raisins, 6 lbs. for 25
New Cal. Silver Apricots, per lb 10
New Cal. Peachos, per lb 7i
Fresh Rolled Oats, 10 lbs. for 2S
Fresh Oat Meal, 10 lbs. for 25
Fresh Ginger Snaps, 5 lbs. for.... 25
Fresh Buttar Crackers, 6 lbs. for 25
Carpet Toofcs (8-ox.), per bo* 1<
Clothes Pins, per dozen 1<
Star Candles (S*s), per lb &

Atlantic Tea Go
TV* Lead, Let Those Who Can Follow.

Wm.Schwertfeger,
1146 Main Street,

Slate Agents

SPALDING, WHITMAN,
CREDENDA, PATRIOT,
AMERICAN K.0.S&Q. 0. S.,

And a full line of Juvenile

WHfchLS,
Also A. G. Spalding & Bro.'s

Cycle Supplies
druggists.

Woito cood flour, tluio and money on Inferiortaking i>o\vilfni when you can got

MANUVACTURKD ONLY BY

R. H. LIST, 1010 Main St
Bold by ill l1rat*olMb dealer*.

i&&&£ ii£

NEW ADVgBTlBBMBKTa. |
*fT7"ANTED.GOOD DINrXG S5£
ii Ktrl: aluo chambermaid. e«n!Hotel Brunswick. *pir

W"ANTBD-I-Abr WHO HAS iuKtxMMM «p»rl»n» to uk« <

of our city trade. Aclirre.. MaKaob?'IntellUrenccr office., tpgjSWANTBD^A~ltELIABI.K BtSSl *
to Hell our Kocd». Money i,,,gright man. Addrw. C. & 8., CharW

town. Pormrc Co.. Ohio. ,pl(?"
O Al.ESMEN AVANTtti.TBAVELiNft
O ana local, for Main'* KverlutitSGeather Su»pcinl«r;,be«t atisfleniiw aud7
rujild filer; uood aide line. ciKo tW1H.ETT. Detroit. Mloh. }j,JrpHBPERSON WHO DROPPED"!;L article or table linen li from 0f.Fourteenth atreet residence to-dav J"
have u by applying at tills dmce, pfowKwssMMSBytor z.

)on the north., gjune wlU be void in louto
.suit purchoaw* Mao nine lot* oppouu
Ml. ion CYlnetery, on the Fairmont pikt.
For further information Inquire of £ r

' rRAZlER. Z740 Cnaplinc »trect. anil*

Have you lost money in specu!LATI ON? J* no we can help y6un.
cover It. Write to ua Immediately. By*
rr-i'orences furnished. ,R. D. OLIVER *
CO.. Brokers, Chicago 8tock Exch«w

. Chicago; and » Broadway; New York=«Pl6-tthl«
FOR SALBvpR RENT-A VERY DE.S1RABLE country residence trlthln
three miles of the city, on the line of
Wheeling & Elm Grove railroad, constat.
Jn>.T of two and one-half acres of ground.S-roomed house; outbuildings, barn, «tc:
water nnd natural gas In houso. Groundi
Improved with shade. shrubbery, frulL
etc. Apply to R1NE1IART & TATIIJt
City Bank Building. apll?

Z pHINA CUSP1D0RES.
# \ 1 New .lock, at ffnatly reduced prim, t
+ Notice them ia our window. \
BWI2STG BROS,,

J 19Iff-MARKET STKKKT. J
»

4 StflnilArd of Ohio i
f A Pure Mnplo top Srrtip. Guaranteed th« J

f llnot cauuod. Tbo purltyctthhbrand I
ol Syrup is uuouejliouco. la quart,ball«

a cullon auil Kollon cans
\ Huebef'sGrocery House.-"'J*'?11 f
( PHONE 63i |

JOSEPH J. STCITH~,
' 1400 MAUK1ST STREET,

Practical Shoemaker.
Shoes neatly repaired and ball Mled
trblle you wait.

HALF SOLING AST HEELIKO:
PEGGKD 00c. SEWtD .90c.

1400 Market Street. Cor. Foart««»lh.
T ATEST PERFUMES

MAY Pjjjjjg.
SWISS LjLAC,
PEACH BLOSSOM.

GOETZE'S PHARMACY.
__apS Market tad Twelfth Strati .

oTtocks FOR sale.; j
' O W shares Junction Iron Company.

3 Wheeling Pottery bonds, 6 per cent
Z 20 shares Bloch'a Mai) Pouch Tobacco.

;t0 shares Bftlmont Bridge Company. 1
ft) shares Wheeling Bridge Company. a

SO shares Dollar Savings Bank, of 5«1* u
lalre. j
80 shares Aetna-Standard Steel and Inn *

Company.
100 shares Wheeling Steel and Iron Co.

I 20 shares Franklin Insurance Company, «

R. S. IRWIN. Broker.
ap18 No. 22 Twelfth 8treet

RUCTION SALE.
' By reason of the death of the senior
. member, we will sell at auction, on the

premises. In Grafton. W. "Vs., on Tuts8day, the 21st day of April, at 2 p. m. that- |
*. «- *-- .i'« ihfl An/1 nt I

l one building-, 28x40 feet, erected for whole,
nale house, ho* two utorlos and cellar.
Two one-story buildings adjoining. TWI
included a beautiful building lot on the
north side of tho bulldlngu and "tendlr.s
to tho river: also a lot on tho BouthjlJe ol
buildings, 28x40 foot. Tiling underground
sewor to tho rivor. Switch connection
with tho B. & O. already made.

. ap!7 B0TLE8. WHITE & LEEDS.

i ^18fit
W

\ YOU CAN REACH US
, through tho mall if you live out of
3 Wheeling. Wo try to koep all th« Jy

out-of-town customers that ever
write,to us.

Stanton'sOldCityBookStore.
1ST OF LETTERS

Remaining In tho nostoffice at Wheeling,
Ohio county, W. Va., Saturday, April 18.
To obtain aqyof tho following the eppllcantmust ask for advertised letter*, glv«

- lng date of list.
LADIES' LIST.

Brltts, Mrs. Wm. Mock, Nellie
Carpenter, Miss Robinson, Misses

| Maud Pearl and Mary
Comfort. Annlo Rogers,Mlss Maud a*

Jones, Mrs. Jackson Smith, Mary E.
King, Mm. Mary 8mlth, Mrs. Emma
I«aperd, MlHfl I.cna Webster, Mm. A. H.
Muprer, Miss Eda Wire, Mrs. Meba

GENTLEMEN'S LIST.
Cook, H. P. Maxwell. John W.
CUne, S. J. Moris, Josh
Crow, John Mllllfcan. Morrison
Davis, James E. Miller, John
Ehanwaltor^Sdward Ranch, J. F.
Hart. W. TJ: Schubart, William
Hooper, Jus. S. Sneddon, Geo. E.
Hopping, Harry H. Sterling, Wm.
Lutz, Frits Thomas, Hopkln

J wnl* M. J. O'KA.NE. T. M.

' Summer
Underwear....

We li.nrc nearly everyAY.;'T.A fnAtn lift
inillg- lIJJll/ IS 1IKIUC) uvui wv

to si 00. Ladies' Union
Suits, Gentlemen'sUnion
Suits.
A special sale of Ladies'

Lisle Thread Vests at 17c,
worth a quarter.
New Parasols,
New Spring Capes.
Ladies' Bicycle Sweaters,

: New Skirts.

smn ffiaisis!
4Sc and UpwardsThese

Waists are made right
and lit nicely.

JlfiMI
ONLY TllK Ulisr QUALITY OP

fTMIONKUV. TDK h'l.VlMT ISK AS#
Till! NKATK8T TVl'* nro un- l in tao
'wcraUl 1'rintlnu Jona b<

TJJi: IKTKULIOHNCtU JOB OfMlJ*


